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Award Open to High School
Boys in Aroostook for
Agriculture Course
The American Agricultural Chemical
Company through its president, Mr. Horace Bowker, recently announced the appropriation of funds for the establishment
oi a $000 scholarship—"To cover the tuition fees of an Aroostook boy for a full
four-year course at the College of Agriculture of the University of Maine." The
scholarship is to be known as the "W. H.
Bowker Scholarship" in memory of Mr.
Bowker's father, a pioneer in scientific
agriculture in New England, a trustee of
Massachusetts Agricultural College, and
the founder and president of the Bowker
Fertilizer Companies and the Bowker Insecticide Company.
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Sonnenberg Has Meal
$600 SCHOLARSHIP Gus
In Kappa Sig Kitchen Here BRICE ON COMMITTEE SNOWBIRDS SCORE
OFFERED FOR FOUR
OF COACHING ETHICS TIE WITH M'GILL U.
YEARS STUDY HERE
OF COACHES ASSOC'N FOR FOURTH PLACE
Gus Sonnenberg, world famous
wrestler, was a visitor on the campus last Friday. After his wrestling bout M Bangor on Thursday
night he met several college students. Being a member of Kappa
Sigma fraternity he was invited to
the campus for dinner the next day
and he accepted.
lie came to the campus in the
morning and was conducted about
on an inspection tour by Roger
Hefler. It being necessary for him
to leave Bangor on the one o'clock
train he was unable to stay for dinner, Si) took his meal in the kitchen
of the Kappa Sigma house in true
hurry-up fashion.
Roy (;avin confessed a few days
later that he had a wonderful toehold on Gus and would have
thrown him except that the room
in the Kappa Sig house was not
large enough. He admitted that
Gus was a pretty good man.

See "That Ferguson

IS RHODES WINNER

Committee Report Accepted New Hampshire Retains Title
At Twelfth Annual
At Lake Placid Carnival,
Meeting
Dartmouth Second

ARTHUR BROWN '33
MS RHODES PRIZE
FROM NEW ENGLAND
Award Is Two Years Study
At Oxford with Third
Year if Desired

The report of the Committee of CoachCoach Ted Curtis' Winter Sports team
For the first time in twenty-four
ing Ethics of which Fred M. Brice. coach tied for fourth place with McGill
Univeryears a student of the University of
of Maine varsity football, was a member, sity in the annual Intercollegiate
Winter
Maine was awarded a Rhodes Scholwas accepted at the twelfth annual meet- Sports Carnival held recently at I.ake
arship to Oxford University, EngMg of the American Football Coaches As- Placid, New York, in which thirteen colland, when on December 12 Arthur
sociation. Serving on the Ethics Commit- leges and universities front the United
A. Brown, a senior in the departtee together with Coach Brice were: States and Canada competed. The
Uninlent of mathematics, was an"Hunk" Anderson, head coach at Notre versity of New Hampshire retained its
nounced one of the four winners
Dame, E. M. Romney of Utah Agricul- former title, winning the contest with
of this award from the New Engtural College, and Dr. A. H. Sharpe of twenty pcmits. Dartmouth College was
land district.
Incidentally Mr.
the University of Washington. The tour second with fourteen points and Ottawa
Brown was the only one of the four
coaches drew up their reports during the third with ten.
winners from New England who is
football season and it is to be used as a
Horace Drummond, stellar two-miler,
a native New Englander.
Airtnea
A.
BROWN
standard to be followed in future years. placed
second to Andberg of New I lampThe other men to whom these scholarThe main topic under discussion at the shire in the two-mile snowshoe race to
ships were awarded as announced by Dean
meeting, according to Coach Brice, was garner the only points made by the Black
Paul Nixon of Bowdoin, chairman of the
This scholarship will be awarded thru
the complication of the game as it is Bear aggregation. Al Prince, honorary
district committee are: john W. Bodine,
the Houlton office of the company; it will
played today. As a result of the compli- captain of the yearling cross-country
Germantown, Pa., a student at 1Vesleyan
take effect in September, 1933; and it is
cated game it was expressed that too much squad finished fifth closely followed by
University; Ivan A. Getting of Pittsopen to all boys who are enrolled in the
of a burden was placed upon the coaches Don Corbett in seventh place.
burgh, Pa., Edison prize scholar at Massagricu:tural courses in the institutes,
and players.
After leading the field for the first eight
achusetts Institute of Technology; and
academies, and high schools of Aroostook,
The code of ethics as submitted by laps of the two-mile skating race. Harry
Owen F. Walker of Canton, Ohio, a stuand also in the Patten Academy of PenobMargaret
Sewall, Elisabeth dent
Coach Brice and the remainder of the Ilasey, fading in the final sprint was only
at Brown University.
County.
scot
Committee on Coaching Ethics was as able to finish fifth. Shea of Dartmouth,
Philbrook in Hospital
Arthur A. Brown was born in Lew;sWhile the committee of selection, which
star Olympic performer, was the winner
Nine at Modern Language follows:
ton on September 2, 1913, and is now a
After Auto Crash
has not yet been selected, will consist of
1. To look upon one's coaching work of the event.
resident of Bangor. He is a member of
Association Meeting
at least one representative of the College
as an integral part of the school system
Manager Don Green placed tenth and
Margaret Sewall of Old Town and Lambda Chi Alpha social fraternity and
Agriculture,
of
the majority of members
In New Haven
with a definite contribution to make to Leif Sorenson twentieth in the one-mile Elisabeth
Philbrook of Brookline, Mass., of Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi,
will be chosen from among the agriculthe cause of education.
downhill ski race in which thirty-one prominent members of
the freshman class, honor fraternities. He is president of the
tural teachers, growers, and others in
Nine members of the University of
2. To keep always in the foreground competed. Sorenson also placed tenth and were severely injured in an automobile Contributors' Club, editor-in-chief of the
Aroostook who are well acquainted with Maine faculty attended the annual meetthe fundamental educational objective of Green seventeenth in the ski jump. Bruce accident on the Old Town-Orono road Maine Rroirte, and was associate editor
the work of high school boys. Two al- ing of the Modern Language Association
athletic competition and to make other Ashworth, State Champion ski juniper, Wednesday evening, Jan. 4, while on their of the Prism last year. He has been
ternates will also be named, so if the win- of America at New Haven, Connecticut,
was unable to compete because of illness. way to basketball practice
ends subservient to this main purpose.
from their res- awarded the scholarship given by the
ner fails to qualify or to finish the course, on December 29, 30, 31. A similar meetThe
fourteen kilometer ski race, in which idence in Old Town.
class of 1905 and the jimior scholarship at
3.
To consider the welfare of the playa substitute will be available.
ing is held yearly by scholars and prolarge. During his years at Maine he has
ers of paramount importance at all times Green is at his best, and the slalom ski
The
car
in
which
they were riding
Mr. Bowler said in part, when an- fessors of modern languages and literaand not to countenance their exploitation race. in which Sorenson was expected to crashed into a truck that was parked be- participated in basketball, track, and
nouncing the scholarship—'Farming is ture at a chosen college either in the East
star, were both called off because of snow
for personal or private advantage.
side the road. Difficulty Was experienced wrestling.
becoming more and more of a specialized or Middle West. Yale University was
conditions.
Maine's first and only other Rhodes
by ixilice in extricating the girls from the
4. To cultivate the confidence and reprofession, and adequate training com- host to the convention this year.
Winston Robbins, honorary captain of wreck. They were taken to the
scholar was Ballard Keith of the class of
spect
of
coaches;
rival
to
look
then)
upon
Deering
bined with practical farm experience is
The program included lectures, reading
last year's squad, accompanied the team Hospital at Old Town.
although Miss 1908. Mr. Keith, now an attorney in
becoming more and more of an advantage. of papers, a tour of Yale University, and as colleagues and friends and to treat on the trip
in the absence of Coach Curtis. Sewall was later removed to the Eastern Bangor, was awarded the Rhodes Schol****It is essential for the future of the na- a large banquet. Governor Cross of them and talk to them as such.
The colleges which entered teams in the Maine General Hospital at Bangor.
Their arship in 1908, and took his degree from
5. To use ones' influence to counteract
tion's agriculture that the best qualified Connecticut was the principal speaker of
meet were Bowdoin, Dartmouth, New present condition is reported
as being very Oxford in 1911. He then returned to
men stay on the farm. This scholarship the banquet at which 1Villiam Lyons unfounded rumors of questionable prac- Hampshire, Maine,
McGill, Ottawa, St. satisfactory.
Maine where he took his degree from the
tices or violation of the rules by oppois not for one boy but for Aroostook."" Phelps was toastmaster.
Lawrence, St. Michael's, St. Patrick's,
Law
School in 1912. The law school hiss
Miss
nents.
Sewall
sustained severe cuts and
Nothing can take the place of a four-year
Toronto, Trinity, Yale, and Williams.
The University of Maine was representsince that time been discontinued.
a
fractured
thigh.
Miss
Philbruok
was
college training and contact with the men
O.
To
give
reasonable
all
support
to the
ed at the convention by Dr. Drummond
Brown will sail for England some time
painfully lacerated about the face.
who are making agricultural progress." and Mrs.
Silverman of the German De- officials in charge of a game.
in September. The Rhodes Scholarship
The
car
which
was
a
Christmas
present
Mr. Bowler stated that the basis for partment, Prof. Peterson of the Spanish
7. To refuse to teach, or permit, methgives him 400 English pounds each year
to Miss Sewall, was demolished to such
selection would be the outline suggested Department, and Professors Ashby, ods of technique, or of play contrary to the
for two years, and the option to study a
an extent that it is remarkable that the
by Dean L. S. Merrill. The main points Small, Crosby, and Turner, and Miss Fos- letter or spirit of the rules.
third year with the same amount if he degirls escaped without further injuries.
of the selection outline are: 1. Farming ter and Mr. Heilman. all of the English
8. To encourage the players to respect
sires at the end of the two years.
Miss Sewall is captain of the freshman
Status; 2. Ability to Farm; 3. Ability to Department. Illness prevented other mem- and accept without wrangling the authorDr. John 11..1sliworth, head of the EcoWork with Others; 4. Leadership; 5. bers of the faculty from attending.
ity and decisions of the officials and re- nomics department, has recently returned girls' hockey team and is Women's Sports
Scholarship; and 6. Character. Further
frain from insulting talk to them or to from a ten day trip through the mid-west Editor of the Freshman. Miss Philbrook
details of the requirements and a full list
where he made extended stops in Cincin- also played on the hockey team and is a
their opponents.
Freshman reporter.
of the Committee of Selection will soon
9. Ti) discourage illegitimate recruit- nati and St. Louis.
be made public, and will be sent to all of
In
Cincinnati,
his
first
stop,
It is expected that the girls' injuries
Dr.
Ashing, betting on the games, and all other
high schools concerned.
Changes in the rules for the naming of
practices tending to commercialize the worth attended the annual meeting of the will keep them out of school for about a
delegates to class nominating committees,
players and deprive them of the character American Economic Association of which month.
For the first time in twenty years Regwhich were proposed two months ago by
building qualities that should be a vital lie is a member. This was a four-day
Sororities End Rushing
istrar James A. Gannett has been absent
session, and during it many vital economa committee of the Student Senate, appart of football training.
Rumors
of
Suspensi
on
Season on February 19 from his office on account of illness. Mr. 10. To be gentlemanly and considerate ic issues were discussed; among these was
pointed to investigate the rules in the
Gannett was taken ill with influenza the
a discussion over the advisability of inflatFor Grippe Groundless light of the manner in which
in victory, undismayed and courageous in
they worked
Since college opened in the fall there day before Christmas and his condition
ing the currency. While a few economists
during the last election, were adopted by
has been open sorority rushing for the was so severe during the crisis of his ill- defeat.
Rumors that college classes might be the
upheld this move, Dr. Ashworth stated
Student Senate at its meeting held in
freshrien by upperclass sorority women. ness that he was not allowed any visitors.
that the majority present were opposed to suspended because of the large number Rogers Hall
Tuesday night.
TH- .eason which will end February Yesterday Mr. Gannett had recovered Ellery Walter Speaks
of
cases of grippe were emphatically deit as they did not consider it to be a sound
The new rules concerning freshnian
Nth has been a season in which freshmen sufficiently to visit his office for a short
nied yesterday by a University authority. delegates
At Morning Assembly principle.
to nominating committees are :
have had a chance to become acquainted time and his physician believes that he
While Dr. Ashworth was in St. Louis, "The total number of cases will be high,"
The delegates for nominating commitwith upperclass women.
will be able to resume his full duties
"The World on One Leg" was the topic a meeting of Maine alumni and their wives he said, "but the daily average is about tees from the Freshman class shall be as
Beginning February 12, there will be shortly.
of the talk of Ellery Walter of New was held there for the first time in more thirty. There has not been one serious follows:
mie week of parties, one for each sorority,
York at the assembly this morning. Mr. than ten years. A great deal of enthusi- case. Most casts lasted but two or three
For the men
as follows:
%Vatter, as a student at the University of asm was manifested at this first gather- days each," he stated.
A. Oak Hall—one from each floor.
Washington. was a member of the var- ing, and it is now planned to organize an
An extra nurse has been employed by
B. Hannibal Hamlin Hall—One
Sunday. February 12, Delta Zeta;
sity crew. In his junior year an infection alunini asosciation in St. Louis in order the Health Service to aid in taking care from each flour in the south section, and
Monday. February 13, Chi Omega; Tueswhich he received while rowing, caused that the Maine grads there may keep in of those sick. Lambda Chi Alpha em- one from each floor in the north section;
day, February 14, Kappa Psi; Wednesployed a special nurse, when their total the men to be represented from the floors
the amputation of his leg. Instead of re- closer touch with one another.
day, February 15, Alpha Omicron Pi;
Thursday, January 12
reached twelve cases at once. Several shall consist of the regular dwellers of the
turning to college he went around the
Thursday, February 16, Sigma Tau; FriFlorence Jensen is ill at her home in faculty members have also been absent floors, plus the four
day, February 17, Phi Mu; Saturday, 7:00 P.M. Civil Club Meeting, 14 Win- world on an extended trip on which he infreshmen from the
gate Ilan
from classes because of illness.
terviewed many of the world's greatest Portland.
February 18, Delta Delta Delta; and Suncorresponding floor on their side of the
Friday, January 13
personages including Mussolina, Pope
day, February 19, Pi Beta Phi.
corridor in the middle section.
1:00 P.M. Campus meeting, Campus
Pius, Von Hindenburg, and Lloyd George.
1- The delegates from the dormitory
On Sunday, February 19. at ten o'clock
office
His experiences were most interesting and
shall bring a written statement certifying
a period of silence shall start, and
8:00 P.M. Eagle Stag Dance, Alumni he made the most of his opportunities. His
their authority with the signature of the
fcrminate when bids are signed. During
Hall
lecture this morning dealt with his first
head proctor.
this period eligible women will make their
7:30 P.M. Freshman basketball Team trip. He has taken other trips to Europe.
D. One from each fifteen off-campus
'Isisions as to •vhich sorority they will
A vs. Coburn
however, including an extended trip to
freshmen may be a delegate, Ile shall
To he eligible to join a sorority a
Aix Ays a man of few words, Calvin minutes. Even in his college days he had bring a statement certifying
Saturday, January 14
Russia where he interviewed Stalin and
hi:. authority
man must have made an average of C
11 :45 A.M. Prof. E. R. Hitchner speaks taught English in a government institu- Coolidge, in the fall of 1894 when a dele- the same executive ability for handling with the signatures of the men
I. r the preceding half semester.
he repreover WLEZ
gation
of
three
men
came to his rooms at things with dispatch.
tion.
sent3.
On Monday, February 20, each sorority 8:00 P.M. Balentine Informal, Alumni
Amherst College and offered him a bid
His New England wit was characterisFor the women:
will make out a list and pass to the dean,
Hall
to Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, ansyvered tic of him even during his college days at
A. The !staples—two.
the bids for the women it wishes to
Oratorica
l Contest On
Freshman basketball Team
with the monosyllable "yes." James B. Amherst. Dr. Frederick Houk Law,
B. Mount Vernon—two.
a
pled&
World Peace To Be Held Cauthers, New York lawyer, who was classmate, said of him: "Speaking in that
B vs. Dexter
C. The delegates frcnn The Maples
On Tuesday, February 21, the women
head of the chapter when it pledged the peculiar New England twang, without and Mount Vernon shall bring
Monday, January 16
a written
sligible will sign their preferences and 9:45 P.M. Assembly, Walter BabeOratorical competition as represented man who was to become Chief Execu- which some of his best things
lose their statement certifying their authority with
on Wednesday. February 22, at a place
nicht. violinist. Alumni Hall by a contest sponsored by the National tive of the United States, recalled the in- overtones and some of their point,
he the signature of the head proctor of their
and time appointed, eligible women will 8:30 P.M.
U. of Maine-Bates Debate Peace Association will take place in Ste- cident last week. He said, "I recall dis- could always he intensely funny when he respective halls.
appear to sign their bids and to receive
Tuesday
vens Hall
afternoon. The decla- tinctly I popped the question right off wanted to be. He was always
broadcast over Station
D. One from each fifteen off-campus
funny and
their pledge bows.
mations which are limited to fifteen min- and Cal said just 'Yes ."
WLBZ
he seldom used more than two words to freshman women may be a delegate. She
utes duration are all to be on the subject
Though Coolidge was a senior at the be so."
Tuesday, January 17
shall bring with her a statement certifyThe annual meeting of the men's divi- 1:00 P.M. Freshman meeting. Camps, of World Peace. The winner of this time when he was
pledged he had certain
Coolidge prepared for college at Black ing her authority with the signatures of
,ion of the Maine Christian Association
contest will meet the winners of similar tasks to perform and Mr. Cauthers said Rock River Academy in
office
Ludlow, Ver- the women she represents.
was held December 10 and 11 in the Moulcontests conducted by the other Maine of him last week, "I never knew him to mont. He was nineteen years old when
Wednesday, January 18
ton Union of Bowdoin College at Bruns- 6:30 P.M.
Band Practice. 30 Coburn colleges in a state engagement at the fail in any work I assigned to him. I he entered Amherst as a freshman There
As the result of requests from students
wick. The delegation from Maine conUniversity of Maine.
Hall
never knew him to fail to do a thing on he ranked in each of his four years as one the Department of
Spanish will offer a
sisted of Mr. Cecil Fielder. Patti
P.M.Cconou
s broadcast Station
Prises of ten and fo c dollars will be time when Ise was an undergraduate. of the best students in the college,
Lang- 7 00
and three-hour course for beginners to start
lois. Clarence Wadsworth, Henry Conkawarded to the first and second winners When the boys would get into some sort graduated in 1895 with the highest honors the
WLBZ
second semester. It will be given the
lin. Howard Stevens, and Donald Stew7:30 P.M. Freshman Basketball Team in the preliminary competition The hour of wrangle, Cal would get up and straight- in his class. He was then twenty-three first
period, Monday, Wednesday, and
art
on Tuesday is 4:15.
A vs. E.M.C.S.
en the whole thing out in two or three years old.
Friday.
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A Word of Caution

CLASS TO PRESENT
Pete Weston '36 Sailed PLAY
'THAT FERGUSON FAIRY'
on
Expediti
Grenfell
In
By Richard E. Adams
Sailing out of Portland Harbor the last
of June on board the schooner George B.
Cluett of the (irenfell Expedition, Lowell
(Pete) Weston '36 and fifty other college
men steered a course for the wild and
frozen coast of Labrador to experience
circumstances seldom met with in the
ordinary life of the college student. Every
summer Sir Wilfred Grenfell makes a
trip to his missions on the'Labrador coast
and takes with him a group of young men
who do the necessary work to keep these
little shore villages supplied with food,
fuel, and medical supplies.
The expedition experienced wonderful
sailing weather, which soon hrought them
to Lunenburg, Nova Scotia. their first
stop. Here supplies were taken on board
for delivery to those poor human beings
living in the far North. After several
other stops to take on supplies, the
schooner poxeeded to St. Anthony, Newfoundland, the base station of the Grenfell mission. The boys left the Cluett
here and went aboard the mail steamer
Kyle. which ti•ik them to their station at
Cartwright. Labrador, where they spent
the entire summer.
While at Cartwright the boys spent
day after day in tedious labor in preparation for laying a pipe line. During this
work they met with many difficulties
SUCh as the black flies, always so prominent in northern climates in the summer.
Pete tells of times when it was necessary
to wear nets throughout the entire day
in order to be protected from these insects. Finally, after many hours of laborious (Iigging, the task was completed.
Sir Wilfred was present at the official
opening, when the first flow of water
burst forth bringing to the inhabitants
of Cartwright, for the first time. a constant supply of fresh water. lie proclaimed it the greatest engineering feat
ever accomplished on the Labrador coast.

The use of fraternity houses as a place
of residence during vacations is forbidden
by a University ruling. A number of
years ago this rule was put into effect to
aid the fraternities in the protection of
their property. Most houses closed during the vacations, but some did not because a few students would desire to remain in the house. Leaving the houses
open was found to be unsatisfactory, but
in some cases the fraternity would vote
to do so, and at was to help out those who
saw the danger of leaving the house open
that the rule was passed by the University.
The rule serves a two-fold purpose in
that it protects both the property and the
reputation of the fraternity. If a house
is properly locked the possibilities of robbery are lessened. If no one uses the
house the possibility of a tire is reduced.
The reputation of the fraternity is guarded when the house is closed during teh
vacation, since the possibility of parties
of a questionable nature is eliminated.
There are organs in New England which
have the audacity to call themselves newspapers, which would take the slightest
rumor and build a very sensational story
front it.
Enforcement of this rule seems to be
growing lax. No doubt it is difficult for
the University to conduct a daily inspection during iacation periods. Since the
rule is for the protection of fraternities
more than of the University, those organizations ought to be sure that they are protected and the rule obeyed in the future.

On Tuesday, January 17. at 7:30, the
class in play production. sponsored by the
M.C.A., will present in Alumni Hall
"That Ferguson Family" by Howard

herYc.ast is as follows:
en
ChT
Cora Barton.'33
Met-tie Ferguson
Everett Page. '33
Fred Ferguson
Sylvia Eames, '33
Tavie Ferguson
Errol Higgins, '33
Joe Ferguson
Ludwig Long. '35
Rupert Stricker
Helen Gilman '33
Laura Connelly
Prescott Ward, '33
Bert Connelly
Mrs. Sarah Thorne, Arlene Merrill, '34
Thomas Viola. Jr.. '33
Bill Fleming
Helen Findlay, '33
Mary Fleming
A Y.W. Candlelight Service was held
at Mt. Vernon Wednesday evening. Violet
Morrison read a compilation of poetry and
IAMELL N. Pm.) AVESTON as he ap- Beryl Warner sang. A talk on "The New
peared after a few weeks without a razor Year" was given by Dean Bean. Music
on the Grenfell Expedition last summer was furnished by the Stringed Quartet.

ever, in Labrador amusement was somewhat limited. In those cool Labrador
evening., they would take a nall boat.
row to a gisal fishing ground, and during
the course of the evening make a catch
of as many as fifty beautiful salmon.
Pete's prize possession was a fifteen
pounder caught on one of these trips. The
only other amusement of the boys was to
grow beards. It is said that Pete had
the longest, toughest. most wiry, blackest
beard up there.
And so this life went on, days sped by,
until one evening in late August the group
set sail once more, leaving behind them a
happy group of native people. expressing
in their parting salutes their appreciation
for the work done by the Greniell Mission. Seven days later, on Labor Day
evening, the stately schooner sailed by
Portland Head Light, which seemed to
send out a warm welcome to the hearts
of that joyous group of young advenAfter work always came play. How- turers.

INIZAVf

4-I E'S
APORA131E.

Co-ed I-las Interview Track Club Plans
Work For Future
With Ringer
At a meeting of the Track Club held
Of Wingate Bell

recently the purpose of the organization
By Barbara Edes
and plans for the ensuing year were outWhat's the mist isipular thing on camlined. The Track Club was formed some
pus? It's even more popular than the
bookstore sir the library. It has even more years ago to aid in the promotion of track
admirers than the honorary lieutenant. athletics, and is made up of the faculty
It is more closely watched than "the manager of athletics. the coach of cross
snisipus." It speaks often and says less country and track. and title member from
than the college professor, yet the very
each fraternity house. During the past
sound of its voice brings happiness to a
year, however, the organization has not
thousand people.
very active hut it is hoped that the
been
Why. it is none other than the good old
program
will revive the old interest.
new
think
you
do
But
tower.
Wingate
bell in
this rings all on it, own accord? Not by
One of the main purposes of the present
a limg shot!
club is to aid in the promotion, ma only
I decided that I had seen it swing back of track athletics. but of all intercollegiand forth long enough without knowing ate and intramural athletics. More com-I he Linielqty to Maine received what
Ito was on the other end; so I set out to petition in all forms of athletics is strongis probably the greatest Ipaior it has had find the mysterious person. I went to ly urged, and all members were asked to
iii the past twenty four years last month Wingate and started to climb. Higher encourage their fraternity men to compete
when Arthur Brown was awarded a and higher I soared. Narrower and nar- for the various teams.
.An additi‘in to the old program is that
Rhode Scholarship. His being awarded rower grew the stairs, faster and faster
the scholarship was due principally to two came my breath. Filially, when I had of aiding in the entertainnient of visiting
factors, one of thern being his own intel- gone almost as far as I could, sonic kind athletic teams. One meniber of the club
ligence and hard work, and the other be- soul asked toe whom I would like to see. will be definitely assigned to meet the vising the educational efforts of the Univer"Please. sir, I'd like is see the bell ring- iting teams when they come to the university carried on by the faculty.
er." I managed to stammer between sity, to show them about the campus, and
to assist them in any way possible. l'he
Maine deserves a few pats on the back breaths.
representatives cif the organization at the
for this homir, since it was in competition
the
Was
floor,"
"You'll find him on first
various fraternity houses at which the
with all the other colelges of New Eng- answer.
teams stay while at the university will aid
land that the award is as won. To Arthur
So that was my first lesson about hells. in the entertainment.
Brown the c.impus extends congratulaRingers didn't take refuge in the belfry.
The Track Club also proposes to aid
tions and the hope that he will meet with
as I had always believed.
in the conduct of all interscholastic conthe same success in all his undertakings at
When I finally reached the 'ground tests held here.
Oxford that he has had at Maine
floor I caught sight of a rope. There I
As in former years, a scholarship will
wasted. expecting to see an old man with be au arded annually to that member of
limit heard and stooped shoulders. But the freshman track team who is in finanLOST AND FOUND
here I learned my second lesson. All bell cial netsl and whi) shows si.me promise in
The following articles have been tin tight , ringers aren't old-time village sextons.
track athletics.
in to the Registrar's office:
Because of the additions to the purposes
I hardly knew %%hat to say, since I had
1 bisik. Parker's "Favorite French planned to find out how many decades of and program of the club, a change in name
Stories-; I slide rule I iietzgen) Phillips: service he had rendered. This never has been proposed. An organization sim2 slide rules ( Keuffel & Esser): 1 green would have done. so I asked him what he ilar to the Blue Key Society or the Green
silk umbrella; 1 Phi Sigma pin; I ster- though of his job.
Key Society of Dartmouth will probably
ling silver bracelet with stone; 1 string
"Well." he said. "it's good as any job. be formed.
of white beads, 1 green necklace. l In- hut 1 do think they 'night to have a difgersoll Midget uatch: 1 small dark blue ferent hell. This one sounds like a funFellowship Church
purse; 1 compact in silk case; 1 green eral."
leather belt with nickel buckle; 1 plaid
Sunday, Jan. 15
Ile thinks that there should be an elec(blue & yellow) silk belt; 1 navy blue
10:30 A.M. Service of preaching and
tric clock with bells in eacli
silk belt with buckle; 1 brown beret ; 11
worship. Dr. Charles M. Sharpe will
What is more there isn't a sign of a clock
pairs of women's gloves; several odd
in Wingate. The bell ringer has to check speak upon the theme • "A Constructive
gloves; 5 pairs of men's gloves; several
Mr. Irving Pierce of Old
his watch with the cluck in the physics Cynicism."
iidd gloves; 1 car key MC4249; 1 key X
the soloist.
building. Of course, his watch isn't a Town will be
1%7; 1 black pencil (majestic); I very
6:30 P.M. Students' Sunday Evening
hundred dollar affair. If the bells happen
small gold pencil (Eversharp); I light
Club at the Manse. Rev. Herman BerI.' be a little bit off, who can you blame?
green mottled pen (Majestic I; 1 red &
lew will speak upon the subject: "New
grey mottled pen (Federal
black pen
I.ines of Battle in the Liquor ControverCHURCH NOTICE
sy," Discussion. and the usual social feeParker); 1 blue pen ( Moore) ; 1 black
pen (Waterman): 1 green & black mot- Methodist Episcopal Church and tures. All students invited.
Wesley Foundation
tled pen (very small—with ring ..
"What t i.al Means to Me" is the theme
The Extension Department of the Uni1Valter Habenicht of Bangor will pre- for discussion at the Student Forum at versity announces two more in a series of
sent a program of violin sokis at the next the Wesley House, Sunday. Jan 15th. talks which they are sponsoring over staassembly on Monday. January 16. Mr. The discussioti will begin with a state- tion WLBZ. The first talk will he given
liabenicht was a member of the Boston ment by three students: Alice Sisco. Edith by Mr. A. D. Nutting. Extension Service
Symphony Orchestra for six years and Bolan and Arne Menton. The Student Forest Specialist. on January 12 at 12
the concert master of the orchestra of the Forum opens at 7:30. You are ins ited to o'clock noon
Metropolitan Opera Company of New come for the Fellowship Hour from 6:30
The second talk vi ill be given by Prof.
York. The feature of this program uill to 7:30
E. R. Hitchner, head of the Department
he the rendition of NIendelssohn's ConMorning Worship is at 10:30 with ser- of Bacteriology. Saturday, January 14 at
certo m E Minor. This assembly will be mon "Re-thinking the 1.iquor Question." 11 45 A M His topic will be : "Pullothe last until after mid-year examinations Vested choir and soloist
rum Disease in Chickens and Its Control."

Congratulations

T

I FE'S little ups and downs
la don't mean a thing to a true
Shredded Wheat fan. He can take
it! And so can you, if you get the
energy that's packed away in
these 100% whole wheat, 100%

NCDPUS
H MY! OH MY! The good old business manager of the CONSPII1 is
paying too much attention to a forester's sweetheart.... What has
happened to the Herrick-Milliken romance? The lack of pin is quite
column in the Boston
striking ....Quoting from George C. MacKinney's daily
Daily Record thusly, "When Swampscott's Fred Burke. now an tmdergrad
at U. of Maine, set forth for 8 weeks in the wilderness at the University's
Princeton. Me., forestry camp, he left behind a co-ed whose heart will not
cease to pine for him during his entire sojourn among the moose and icicles"
.... Perhaps it was the good old Christmas spirit that made it happen but six
pins changed owners during the vacation. and twelve hearts fluttered as the
And another heart that did a little somersault during the
pins changed
Howard ( Soap) Stevens who met a beautiful young lady
of
that
was
vacation
in Portland and proceeded to fall quite heavily. To hear Steve tell it we
think he has fallen in love with a jewelry store, pearly teeth, ruby lips, eyes
that sparkle like diamonds, etc., etc...,,Now to drop back to a little ancient
history which has never been published. Way back in 1932 the organization
called Scabbard and Blade conducted the annual military ball. Mrs. O'Snoopsky's small child, Snoop, was present at that hog wrassel and presents the
following roll of honor of those young ladies who looked most beautiful: first
place on the list goes to charming little Dot Blair, the others are: Dot Sawyer, Emily Thompson, Peanut Bunker (maybe we oughta give her first place
since she is the new lieutenant colonel).. _Other little items picked up at
the ball and worthy of note: Mel Means emulating Stan Laurel as he watched
the orchestra do what it could for "Chinatown." Don Green's hop, skip, and
jump dancing. No wonder he's a good snowshoer. The ice cream was mighty
fine, and the orchestra certainly put realism into their playing of "Pink Elephants"....Rumor has it that Don Corbett was quite a success socially on
his little trip to Lake Placid over the vacation.... Emmy Snoulcums Beers
We wonder whether the A. T. 0.'s enpoured at tea during the holidays
joyed their party Saturday, and while we're about it, what sort of a town is
And our little news-editor got himself an M. C. A. MemberHampden'
ship card and went to the Bangor Y for a swim. Imagine his embarrassment
when after doing the length of the pool several times an attendant informed
him that it was lady's hour and he must remove himself suddenly....And
when the Masque picture was being taken for the Prism the lights went out.
All was quiet; all was dark. Then the lights came on again and Kenneth was
holding Charlotte on his lap.... Pete Talbot and his pal were observed Saturday night sporting canes in true Broadway fashion....What do you think
Some tinie before the Christmas vacation, according to a
of technocracy
story told us by a Brown freshman, three Maine Betas interested in seeing
that a friend of theirs, who was a frosh at Brown, pledged at the right house
decided to drive down to Providence to give the lad a pep talk over the weekend. So-o-o-o they droVe the three or four hundred miles to Providence and
when they got there, found that their pal was spending the week-end in Boston. N'uss shew in de immediate wicinity ven de ewent in quvestion occurred,
Sholly? Having already nominated our roll of honor, we now nominate for
oblivion the buses from Bangor to Boston for running out of gas....Lest we
forget—Dot Findlay's matches dropped out of her bag when she offered to
loan a student a pencil while doing her Practice Teaching. Was she flustered? Not at all—"Oh," said Dot, "here are the matches to light the gas
And the Phi Gams put their pledges outside to
stove with." Tsk! Tsk!
sleep when they heard only five more cases of Flu were needed to close the
University....And have you heard Louise Clement's rendition of the Stein
Song? It's a sure treat for diversion seekers.... But there's no woman like
Judd's woman from Old Town who gives him 20e for carfare and 80e for the
movies. Yep, it's the woman who pays,,. Some tough joint—the Maples-they can just about get by with one matron a month,. Who are the harmony
boys who yodel in Stevens Hall between classes? Veddy soddy—we don't
want any ....Grouch° Mintz helped the Mt. Vernonites carry their snow fight to a successful conclusion when after washing one freshette's face with
But
snow he allowed her to chase him across country. That's chivalry'
here's real dirt—Willie Wood and Betty Crowley accidentally got their
laundry cases mixed!

O

I.ambda Chi Alpha and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon have retained their positions as
leadeis in Leagues A and B respectively
in intramural bowling.
The team standings at present arc as
follows:
LEAGUE A
P. W. L. %
Team
20 19 1 .950
I.ambda Chi Alpha
12 10 2 .850
Sigma Chi
20 12 8 .600
Phi Eta Kappa
20 7 13 .350
Beta Kappa
24 7 17 .292
Phi Kappa
12 1 II .085
Theta Chi
LEAGUE B
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 16 11 5 .689
20 12 8 .600
Beta Theta Pi
20 11 9 .550
Alpha Tau Omega
Alpha Gamma Rho
20 9 11 .450
16 79.436
Delta Tau Delta
20 6 14 .300
Phi Gamma Delta
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Two Frosh Appointed
As Annapolis Alternates
Two menibers of the freshman class at
Maine have been appointed alternates for
the United States Naval Academy at Annapolis by Congressman Ilale, Karl
N. Hendrickson of Brewer was appointed
second alternate. He is a student in the
College of Technology and was active in
high school in track, the school paper,
music, and the student council.
Henry P. Little of Augusta, son of Leslie E. Little of the Class of 1904, was appointed third alternate. He also is a student in the College of Technology and
was active in high school in track, the
school paper. music, and was manager
of the track team. He is business manager of "The Freshman" and is a member
of the band.
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Professor Roy M. Peterson attended
the meeting of the Modern Language AsBeatrice Racioppi and Ruth Gooduir
sociation at New Haven during the holi- have resumed their studies after operations for appendicitis.
days.

good to eat, biscuits!
Shove a couple overboard into
a nice howl of milk or cream.
In Shredded Wheat all the energy elemegts that smart old Nature
Pitt into wheat are right in those
golden-brown biscuits. And note
that das or! Quick, waiter, we
want more!

Bangor House
Bangor's Leading Hotel
Special Rates for U. of M. Students

Gar YOUR AUTOGRAPHED COPY OF
jrnl see filarer• F•Ils on the package.
you KNOW you have Shredded Wheat,

µilea

SHREDDED
WHEAT

ELLERY WALTERS' BOOKS
Ask us about

•
THE FREE RADIO

University Store Co.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

''Uneeda Bakers"

•

THE MAINE CAMPUS
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
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Fraternity Pins Change
Owners During Vacation
Many a gallant college boy returned
from the Christmas recess minus the frat
pin. Apparently Millie Moyes and Charles
Nielson, an .Arnherst Delta Kappa Epsilon, got their mistletoe fever before
Christmas, as Balentine "stood her up"
before vacation. But the aftermarn produced

MADELENE W. BUNKER
The choice of the most popular Junior
girl im the Maine campus was announced
at intermission of the Military Ball on
Friday. December 9, when Madelene
"Peanut" Bunker of Calais was named as
the honorary lieutenant colonel of the
R.O.T.C. battalion of the University of
Maine.
Miss Bunker, the fifth co-ed to receive
this honor, is enrolled in the home economics department of the College of Agriculture. She has taken part in many acUnities, holding the chairmanship of the
wpsomore executive committee last year.
She is a member of Chi Omega sorority.

TICKETS ON SALE FOR
BALENTINE INFORMAL
Come on girls! Nol.v's the time to give
the boy friend a big break. Take him to
Balentine Informal, Saturday night, January 14. The dance will be given at
Alumni Hall, and tickets are on sale at
rooms 105, 107. and 416 Balentine Hay.

MOUNT VERNON GIRLS
ENTERTAIN AT PARTY

more noticeable results. Janet
Campbell came back flashing not a mere
pin, but a solitaire from Maxim Dowd—
and it all started when Dowd escorted
Janet to the Hannibal Hamlin Dance, and
he's been escorting her ever since.
At last George Cobb's pin found its way
from Georgic's vest to Effie's sweater.
Miriam Linscott's heart is palpitating furiously under Edward Kirkland's frat pin
—he's a Phi Beta Alpha from Northeastern. Louise Adams is sporting Charlie
Bicknell's Beta Theta Pi pin. Florence
Jensen is upholding the Colvin standards
by wearing Bud Iverson's pin. What's
more, he's an ex-Colby Alpha Tau Omega. Rose Snider is bearing up bravely
under a Phi Delta Epsilon pin—he's a
medicine-man at Tufts Medical, but Rose
insists it's purely platonic! And Ted
Prescott left his pin with the daughter of
an Island Falls minister. Well, they won't
have far to go when they have to say
do."

Jan. 10
Jan. 13
Jan 18
Jan. 21
Feb. 8
Feb. 10
Feb. 11
Feb. 14
Feb. 17
Feb. 18
Feb. 20
Feb. 21
Feb. 22
Feb. 23
Feb. 24
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

b

14
21
10
18
25

Team A
Calais Acad.
Coburn
E. M. C. S.
Kents Hill
Waterville
Rumford
M.C.1.
Ricker C. 1
Higgins
John Bapst
Houlton
Presque Isle
Caribou
Fort Fairfield
A. C. I.
Team B
Old Town
Dexter
M illbridge
Crosby
Bar Harbor
Millinocket
(pending)

Orono
Orono
Orono
Orono
Orono
Orono
Orono
Orono
()roan
Orono
Houlton
Presque Isle
Caribou
Fort Fairfield
Mars Hill

The Extension Service of the College
of Agriculture has just issued Bulletin
206 on "Starting Plants Under Glass."
This bulletin was prepared by Richard
M. Riley. Instructor in Horticulture and
Specialist in Vegetable Gardening.
Miss Charlotte LaChance is giving a
series of French readings every Tuesday,
the first hour of the afternoon at Stevens
Hall, Room 315. All those interested are
cordially invited to come and enjoy Miss
LaChance's entertaining readings.

Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity held a
NEW Year's Party Friday evening at its
chapter house. About thirty-five couples
The Jeweler
attended and enjoyed the music rendered
Jewelry Repairing
and
Watch
!T Perky Reynold's orchestra for four10% discount to students
teen dances..
MAINZ
Out Town
Mrs. Elizabeth Wing, house mother,
Was present. while the guests were: Major and Mrs. Oliver, Major and Mrs. •
S. S. Eberle, and Captain and Mrs. High
Wear.

Dr. Philip Deane

69c
U110 Mill St., (hono kJ

•
A

Is your car winter proof?

Washington St., Bangor, Me.
Prompt Call arid Free Delivery
Service

76

Our poiST7SEIVICS: includes
everything

Thomas Service Station

.11=.011

I'LL BE SEEING YOU AT

POINT7SERVICE

1

"YE BRASS RAIL"

0

Restaurant

1

202

EXCHANGE Si., BANt•OR, Mr.

ORONO
cut out and han,i

up

Friday, January 13

"ALL AMERICAN"
with Richard Arlen. June Clyde.
Gloria Stuart, Merna Keruieds,
Andy Devine, and the entire 1931
AI.I. AMERICA FOOTBALL
TEAM
Saturday, January 14

"SCARLET DAWN"
with Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., and
Nancy Carroll. See the Truth
About Love in Russia

Try Our

COLDSMITH'c

CLEANERS & DYERS
Our Special
75c Cleaning and Pressing
to U. of M. Students

STRAND THEATRE

Monday, January lo

at

Tel. 8825

Miss Elizabeth Ring is staying at the
Maples as matron until the return of Miss
Stiles.

"TWO AGAINST THE
WORLD"

"GORDON" CHIFFONS

Ideal Dye House

with CONSTANCE. BENNETT
and Neil Hamilton in a plot oi
LOVE. INTRIGUE, and
PASSION
Tuesday, January 17

"RICH ARE ALWAYS
WITH US"
with R tmthi ChatleTtoll, l.corgc
Brent, Bette Davis, John Miljan.
Adrienne Dore, and others. Adapted from a story by E. Petit
Wednesday, I amtuarv 18

"THE DEVIL IS DRIVING"
with EDMUND LOWE, Wynne
Gibson, James Gleason, Lois Wilson, Dickie Moore, and Allan Dinehart. Sixty Miles an flour Thru
Crowded Streets and a Dead Mall
at the Wheel
Thursday, January 19

"MADAME BUTTERFLY"
with SYLVIA SIDNEY, Cary
Grant, Charlie Ruggles. A love
story fired with the passion of the
West and the Wisdom of the East.
One of the World's Undying Love
Stories

0

I
i
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Service unexcelled
Pretty, efficient, and courteous waitresses
SPECIAL
25e, 290, 39e lb. Chocolate Boxes
Also Hard Candies at 25c

FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
ORONO

•

Buffum Beauty Shop

58 N. Main St.

Old Town

Tel. 183-11

Dr. F. B. Savage

Permanent Waving, Marcel Waving. Finger Waving, Shampow.,
Steam Scalp Treatments, Corrective Facials,
Manicures, Hair Cutting
With each $5 worth of business a manicure given
Everything for beauty's sake
Phone 95

39 South Main St,

?lima

Out Tows
Tel. 179-2

Telephone 261

WHEN IN BANGOR STOP AT

eAtlantic Night garden
for

EXCELLENT FOOD, COVETIOUS SEAVICT.,
CLZAN SURIEOUNDINGS

•
To Dress Well at Small Cost
Visit

Graham's Men's Shop
191 Exchange St.. Bangor, Maine

"We Dress You Well and Save You Money-

6o'clock means nothing
to telephone service!

Orono, Maine

BLOCK
1lAnis

For Real, Honest

Smith Ames furnished the music. The
chaperons were Doctor and Mrs. Small
and Dr. and Mrs. Turner.

HOSIERY VALUE

A Good $1.00 Value

33 Main Street

Tony

G IR L S!

Mrs. Asa Adams, roll call chairman ;,i
the Orono Branch of the American Red
Cross, wishes to express the thanks and
appreciation of the chapter to the various
campus organizations and fraternities who,
through their response and cooperation
in the recent roll call, helped the Orono
Branch to go "over the top" with such a
fine record.
The following organizations contributed
to the success of the drive: Alpha Omicron Pi, Beta Theta Pi. Tau Epsilon Phi,
Mt. Vernon House. Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Eta Nu Pi. Phi Kappa Sigma. Phi
Mu, Hannibal Hamlin Hall, Oak Hall.
and Balentine

DENTIST

OLD

LOST: On campus. SA lute canvas traveling pouch. Finder please turn it in to
the registrar's office.

The Delta Zeta sorority held the first
stag dance of the year last Friday night.

Optometrist

Ruth Goodwin
ies after opera-

JORDAN

Professor Maurice D. Jones of the Department of Agricultural Economics and
Farm Management was in Cincinnati,
December 24-30 to attend the 23rd annual
meeting of the American Farm Economic
Associatoin.

75 Main Street

W. N. HELLENBRAND

The

"Red" Hagan has announced that about
fifty-four men, mostly freshmen and sophs
omores, have reported for boxing. It is
expected that more upperclassmen will
report Later. Practice will be held on
Monday. Wednesday and Friday evenings
in the gym.

=01:10=2010103=0=0e=t0=0===20=1
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Lewis S. Libby, D.D.S.

Old Town
Orono
Orono
Orono
Orono
M illinocket

Professor Williams of Amherst College
in his recent publication "Magnetic Phenomena," published by McGraw Hill
Book Company in the International Series
in Physics makes five references to work
done by Dean James S. Stevens on magnetostriction during the period 1898-1900.
In this work Dean Stevens applied the
interferometer to the measurement of
changes of length of the order of magnitude of one wavelength of light. The
series of papers by Dean Stevens reports
investigations upon the change in length
of rods and wire upon magnetization,
change in bending upon magnetization,
and change in elastic constants upon magnetization. Dean Stevens' work is also
referred to in the "international Critical
Tables."

The Alpha Tau Omega volley ball
team won the championship of the intraThe local honorary Spanish Society mural league by defeating the Oak Hall
founded in 1920 has recently been reor- team two games to nothing last Saturday
ganized. The intention of the reorganized afternoon.
club is to become affiliated with a national
The Maples has acquired the following
honorary society. The requirement for
membership is a distinguished record in new occupants since the Christmas holidays: Mildred Sawyer, Pearl Buck, Dorthe Spanish language.
othy
Jones, and Betty Sullivan.
Charter members are: Francis Pascarelli, president; Eloise Lull, viceProfessor R. G. Wood attended the anpresident ; Marcia Adelman, secretary;
Arthur Brown, treasurer; Paul Snow, nual meeting of the American Historical
Orissa Frost, Margaret Davis, Abbie Association at Toronto. December 27 to
Sargent, Roger Kelloch, and Charles 29.
Bunker.

The girls at Mount Vernon held a vic
The following were recently initiated'
party Saturday evening. January 7. About
fifteen couples were present, who danced Charles Straffin, Louise Clements, Eleato the tunes if the victrola borrowed from nor Cross. and Max Rappaport.
the Kappa Sigma house. Mrs. Merrill,
Maine coeds seen at Bowdoin Christthe house mother, chaperoned.
mas parties: Al Dyer, Betty Barrows,
The Dickens Club was entertained at Al Sisco, and Wynne Cushing at the
the borne of Professor and Mrs. John M. ATO house; Phyllis Hamilton at Zeta
triscoe Tuesday evening. Mrs. Mark Psi; Helen Buker at Delta Kappa EpsiBailey read a paper on Sairy Gamp, an lon; Helen Williams at Sigma Nu
old nurse in Martin Chezzle-aii. Mrs. J.
N. Hart's paper was entitled "The Greatest Scoundrel id Them All" which porBULLETIN BOARD NOTICE
STUDENTS CRUISES
trayed Jonas, a character in the same 1
scholarship
subscription
Magazine
!sok. Dean Stevens presided at the meet- I
workers and crew managers write imfor very best student scholmediately
ing. Plans were made for the annual suparship offers of leading publishers.
Can be worked there now. Permanent
per on Dickens' birthday which is to be
positions if experienced, also summer
held at Old Town on February 7. The
crews for U. S. and foreign territory.
For full details write—The Collegiate
program is to be in charge of Mrs. G. M.
Scholarship institute. 215 Republic
Building, Miami, Fla.
Noyes,

committee in charge of the party
was] R. F. Pascarelli, D. NV. Ring, M.
S. Gray, and L. S. Stearns.

Amherst Professor Refers
To Dean Stevens' Work

THEARATAB
ARATAR has the smart tab collar that is now taking
this country by storm. Sanforized-Shrunk. We have
a wide selection—white, fine English stripes, fancy
patterns, and plain colors. Priced from $1.95, the
Aratab reaches a new peak in style and value.

VIRGIE'S

Bell System service must go on all the lime. Dav
and night, Sundays and holidays, it must handle
with speed and accuracy not only the usual traffic
but also the unexpected rush of calls.
To meet this obligation, Bell System men tackle
problems of many kinds. At Bell Telephone
Laboratories, scientists develop new kinds of
apparatus. At Western Electric, engineers find
ways to make telephones, switchboards and cable
more and more reliable. In the telephone companies, traffic engineers devise improved operating
methods that make service faster, more accurate,
more dependable.
Result: at noon or in the dead of night, the
public reaches confidently for the telephone,
knowing that Bell System service never stops.

BELL SYSTEM
TELEPHONE HOME ONE NIGHT EACH WEEK
AFTER EIGHT-THIRTY

. . . LOWEST RATES

•

Enter 1

Pointing WRESTLING CANDIDATES
FROSH A TEAM STARTS Frosh B Team Drops Jenkins
To K. of C. Meet PRE
SEASON WITH 36-21 WIN Opener To Old Town

Fiftdeenandfirstthiprldacepiarnceedalts ands thi
ss.r1.

awarded to place winners in the sevetuu
annual Christmas Handicap meet at the
Field on Saturday, Dec. 10. Th
Indoor
,
daily
out
With 17 candidates working
on the mats at Alumni Gym, Coach Sam meet was sponsored by the Maine Track
Reese is slowly rounding his men into Club, and it marked the close of the fa!:
shape with an eye for Intramural wrest- training period.
The running of Ken Black and
ling bouts to be held sometime at the last

Grc

co

PARE FOR TOURNEY

Ili preparation for the annual Knights
The freshman B hoop quintet dropped ; of Columbus meet at Boston the latter
•
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Rifle practice for girls is continuing to
he held on Monday, Thursday, and Friday afternoons in 1.ord Hall. Since
forty-five girls came out before vacation,
it is necessary to cut the list.
Each girl will shoot three targets and
the thirty making the highest scores will
he selected for the team. Josephine Mutty has made the highest score this season
with a 99 while Shirley Young shot a 97,
the second highest.
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Visit Record Headquarters
The Only Music Shop East of
Portland carrying Brunswick.
Columbia and Victor Records.
Be sure to hear the New Col:iv
Royal Blue Records—a res.: ,•
in Recorded Music.
Record headquarters is also
Puzzle Headquarters.
Newest Rexcraft Puzzles to rent
at nominal prices
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—and I like CHESTERFIELD Cigarettes.
THEY'RE MILDER—
THEY TASTE BETTER

To me, they are mild—that is, they
don't seem to be strong; and there is
certainly no bite, so far as I can tell.
To me, they taste better and they
have a pleasing aroma.

Every CHESTERFIELD that I get is
well-filled, and I feel like I am getting
my money's worth—that there is no
short measure about it.
I like CHESTERFIELDS. They satiafy me.
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